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說明：第 1題至第 40題，每題 2.5分。 

一、文意字彙 

1. The doctor said that he was making good        that he would be 

out of  hospital by next week.  

(A) fever  

(B) progress  

(C) role  

(D) address  

 

2. Many countries around the world have seen fewer        since 

2020 because of  COVID-19, and a lot of  stores were closed.  

(A) tourists  

(B) forests  

(C) cities  

(D) roles  

 

3. To improve its       ,  the fast food chain stores f looded the 

market with children’s meals and gif t toys with every meal.  

(A) prices  

(B) ta les  

(C) grades  

(D) sales  

 

4. Encouraged by her teacher,  the shy gir l was        enough to 

overcome her fear to make a wonderful speech in front of  her 

classmates.  

(A) curious  

(B) young 

(C) brave 

(D) worried  

 

5. My company encourages its employees to use public         instead 

of  driving their own cars to work.  

(A) operation  

(B) direction  

(C) transportation  

(D) station  
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6. The increasing popularity of  electr ic cars        people’s desire 

to go green.  

(A) ref lects  

(B) pretends  

(C) discusses  

(D) removes  

 

7. I f  E r i c  m o v e d  t o  a  s ma l l e r  a p a r t m e n t ,  h i s  r e n t  w o u ld  b e  m o r e  

      ,  and he could save some money or buy a motorcycle.  

(A) affordable 

(B) hopeful 

(C) empty 

(D) active 

 

8. The painkiller I took was        in reducing my headache.  I feel 

much better now.  

(A) ordinary 

(B) at tractive 

(C) additional  

(D) effective 

 

9. The company decided to        extra employees whose jobs have 

been done by robots.  

(A) put off 

(B) lay off 

(C) shut off  

(D) show off  

 

10.With the new and talented team members,  the coach        that 

the team would win the championship.  

(A) corrected  

(B) exchanged 

(C) predicted  

(D)  protested  

 

11.  Bacteria are invisible to us,  but they can have a big        on our 

lives.  

(A)  form  

(B) award 

(C) trend 

(D) impact  
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12. Fastening a seat belt and wearing a helmet with the right type and 

right method will help reduce serious        and deaths.  

(A) balances  

(B) injuries  

(C) surprises  

(D) excuses  

 

13. In order to        proficiency in a second language,  i t is very 

important that you continue to use the language on a regular basis.  

(A) contain  

(B) maintain  

(C) limit  

(D) depend 

 

14. When lightning hit the building,  a ll of  the communications          

in the neighborhood went down for an hour,  so no one could do any 

work.  

(A) networks  

(B) exercises  

(C) damages 

(D) theories  

 

15. Guests in this f ive star hotel can enjoy luxury accommodation and 

make use of  its many        like two restaurants,  a lobby lounge,  

and a health and f itness center.  

(A) shapes  

(B) credits  

(C) facilities  

(D) samples  

 

16. The most common cause of  skin cancer is        to ultraviolet 

radiation from the sun.  

(A) address  

(B) exposure 

(C) introduction  

(D) vacation  
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17. When people started to buy more products online,  companies  

       their advertising strategies to keep up with the competi tion.  

(A) adjusted  

(B) doubted  

(C) deserved 

(D) informed 

 

18. The three candidates had a televised        where they discussed 

their different opinions about education.  

(A) detail  

(B) guide 

(C) design  

(D) debate 

 

19. The restaurant is so famous for i ts        of  dishes that  there is 

a lways a long line at the gate.  

(A) anxiety 

(B) screen 

(C) agency  

(D) diversi ty 

 

20. The soccer player was given a f ive -match        and a f ine for 

biting another player during the match.  

(A) information  

(B) discovery 

(C) suspension  

(D) injection  
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二、綜合測驗：  

以下有兩篇短文，共 10個題目，為第 21至第 30題，每題有四個選項，

請依照短文文意，選出一個最適合該空格的答案。   

▲ 閱讀下文，回答第 21 - 25題 

Three Taiwanese men have been shot  (21)  in Cambodia.  Local 

police are working to determine  (22)  the killings are connected with 

recent cases of  labor traff icking in the country.   (23)  the Cambodian 

media,  the men were shot around 7 p.m. in an apartment.  Police have 

identif ied them only with f irst or familiar names —  Xiao Lin,  A-wei 

and A-hong.  A l l  th r ee men  were in  th e i r  30s .  Foreign  Min is t ry  (24)   

Joanne Ou is warning Taiwanese in th e country that the level of  gun 

violence in Cambodia has  (25) .  She also says the Taiwanese 

government is working with police in Cambodia to help solve the crimes 

and provide support to the families.  

 

21. (A) death  

(B) dying 

(C) die 

(D) dead 

 

22. (A) whether  

(B) who 

(C) which 

(D) where 

 

23. (A) Due to 

(B) About  

(C) According to  

(D) Through 

 

24. (A) spoken person  

(B) spokeperson  

(C) speaking person  

(D) spokesperson  

 

25. (A) rising 

(B) been ris ing 

(C) rise 

(D) rose 
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▲ 閱讀下文，回答第 26 - 30題 

One of the f irst decisions many people make in the morning   (26)  

what to wear.  Our clothes make a statement about our individual style  

and beliefs; they can also say something about our cultural identi ty.  

Fashion trends change not only with seasons but also annually,  with  new 

styles  (27) ,  as well as old  (28)  revived,  on the catwalks of  Paris,  

Milan,  London, and New York.   (29)  back at changes in clothing 

styles over the past few decades,  it seems that fashion trends tend to 

occur in cycles.   (30)  was fashionable twenty years ago,  for example,  

may come back into fashion again in the near future.  You only have to 

pick up any fashion magazine to f ind lis ts of  what is considered ‘in’ or 

‘out’ of  fashion at the moment.  

 

26. (A) are 

(B) is  

(C) being 

(D) has 

 

27. (A) being introducing 

(B) introducing 

(C) being introduced  

(D) to introduce 

 

28. (A) ones  

(B) one 

(C) that  

(D) those 

 

29. (A) Looked 

(B) Look 

(C) Being looked  

(D) Looking 

 

30. (A) What  

(B) Which 

(C) When 

(D) It  
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三、閱讀測驗：  

以下有兩篇短文，共 10個題目，為第 31至第 40題，請於閱讀短文後，

選出最適當的答案。   

▲ 閱讀下文，回答第 31 - 35題 

Many of us think slavery is a thing of  the past.  It isn ’t.  A new 

report from the UN says there are about 50 million people in modern -

day slavery.  This includes being trapped in forced labor or in forced 

marriages.  The International Labor Organization (ILO) ,  an agency of 

the UN, created the report.  The ILO said around one in 150 people in 

the world is enslaved in some way. This f igure has increased by one 

f if th in the past few years.  It  is sti ll growing. This is beca use of  the 

coronavirus pandemic,  climate change,  and the cost of  living crisis.  

These things have left people in extreme poverty.  The only way they 

can survive is to work in terr ible conditions or be forced into unwanted 

marriages.  

The UN hoped to end this  situation by 2030. However,  since 

creating this aim in 2016, the number of  people in forced labor or forced 

marriage shot up by 10 million.  The ILO said modern slavery happens 

when people “cannot refuse or  cannot leave because of  threats,  violence,  

deception,  abuse of  power or other forms of  force .” Women and children 

are at the most risk.  The ILO said this problem existed in rich countries  

as well as poor nations.  An ILO representative said: “It would be a 

mistake to believe that forced labor is solely th e problem of poor 

countries.” He added that more than half  of  cases of  forced labor and a 

quarter of  forced marriages are in “upper -middle-income or high-

income countries ,” with migrant workers more than three times as likely 

as locals to be affected.  For example,  the report reveals  that Qatar 

violated labor rights while having migrants working for  the soccer 

World Cup event.  

 

31. Which of  the following would be the best ti t le for the artic le?  

(A) Free Labor 

(B) The History of  Soccer World Cup  

(C) World Population on the Rise  

(D) Modern Slavery on the Rise  
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32. The number of  people in modern slavery has increased by          

in the past few years.  

(A) 50% 

(B) 20% 

(C) 15% 

(D) 5% 

 

33. Which of  the following idea is NOT  mentioned in the artic le?  

(A) COVID-19 

(B) high living expenses  

(C) managers  

(D) migrant workers  

 

34. Which statement is true? 

(A) Local cit izens in r icher nations are more likely to work willingly.  

(B) Forced marriages only happen in poor countries.  

(C) Only children and women are forced into labor or marriage.  

(D) The UN says all modern slavery will end by 2030.  

 

35. Which statement is NOT  true? 

(A) People who suffer from forced labor or forced marriage are 

considered modern slaves.  

(B) The total number  of  people in modern slavery is 10 mill ion from 

2016 to 2030.  

(C) One in 150 of  the world’s  population is enslaved.  

(D) In addit ion to the pandemic and high living costs,  c limate change 

has made people very poor.  
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▲ 閱讀下文，回答第 36 - 40題 

You can f ind the names of  colors in a lot of  English expressions.  

Many of these expressions talk  about colors in very different ways.  For 

example,  the expression black and white can have different meanings.  

If  something is black and white,  it means it is c lear,  easy to understand.  

However,  some people see everything in black and white,  which means 

that they judge everything they see as either good or bad.  

The color red is often used to ta lk about things that are hot or 

exciting.  You can listen to red -hot jazz music or eat red-hot chili 

peppers.  If  you roll out the red carpet for someone,  you are giving them 

a big welcome. On the other hand, if you do something embarrassing,  

perhaps your face becomes red.  Your teacher ’s face might be red with 

anger,  too.  Or if you see a person doing something bad on purpose,  like 

taking someone’s money, you can say that you caught the person red -

handed. Whether it’s good or bad,  red usually means something 

interesting is happening.  

Blue is different.  When people are blue,  or h ave got the blues,  it  

means they feel sad.  Blue isn’t a lways a sad color,  though. If  something 

good happens to you when you’re not expecting it,  like when you get a 

good idea,  or if  you run into an old friend,  you can say i t happened out 

of  the blue.  

Green is another color that can have very different meanings.  In  

the past,  being green was almost always something negative.  For 

example,  if  you ride on a boat and feel seasick,  your face may look 

green.  If  you are starting a new job,  your boss may say you are green,  

which means that you don’t have any experience.  Now, however,  green 

is usually good. Being green more often means doing good things for  

the environment.  

Learning new expressions with colors can be fun,  but i t’s not 

always easy.  As you can see,  their  meanings can sometimes be very 

different.  Try looking for these expressions in the things you read.  If  

you learn more about how these expressions are used,  you may add a 

lit t le color to your writing.   

 

36. What is the main idea of  this artic le?  

(A) learning the names of  colors  

(B) how people feel when they see colors  

(C) English expressions with colors in them  

(D) how colors change our life  
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37. According to this artic le,  if  your face is red,  it can mean you 

are       .  

(A) angry or embarrassed  

(B) angry or happy 

(C) happy or embarrassed  

(D) funny or sad  

 

38. Which of  the following colors  are mentioned in this artic le?  

(A) black,  white,  red,  purple,  blue  

(B) black,  red,  blue,  green,  yellow  

(C) black,  white,  red,  blue,  green  

(D) black,  green,  brown, red,  white  

 

39. In this art ic le,  the author shows that       .  

(A) the expression “black and white” always has a bad meaning  

(B) being blue means feeling sad  

(C) learning color expressions is bad for writing  

(D) red is related to something good  

 

40. Which of  the following is true of  this artic le?  

(A) If  something good happens to you when you’re not expecting it,  

you can say i t happened out of  white.  

(B) Red usually means something easy to understand.  

(C) Blue is a lways a sad color .  

(D) Being green means doing something good for the environment.  

 

 


